A drift chamber wire feedthrough design employing crimped connections and compression springs for tension control is described.
After all stringing is complete, each stainless steel pin is sealed into the plastic feedthrough with epoxy.* To hold the glue in place while hardening a short ring cut from polyvinyl tubing is temporarily placed over the feedthrough end to form a dam.
An aut.omatic air driven glue applicator was used to fill the thousands of feedthroughs with epoxy. Electrical connection to the wire is made with a spring loaded connector (d)t which is pressed onto each stainless steel pin and soldered to a printed circuit board (e). 15000 feedthroughs of this design were used without wire breakage or loss of tension during three years of operation.
The overall spatial track fitting accuracy of the inner DELCO drift chamber is 150pm. Data analysis indicates that wire location uncertainties contribute < 60 pm to this number. 
